The treatment of atrial fibrillation (AF) can be challenging, with a rate control strategy not being optimal for all patients and antiarrhythmic drugs frequently ineffective and possessing serious adverse effects. A fluoroscopic or electroanatomic catheter-based approach is rapidly becoming one of the preferred treatments of AF.
Editorial Comment
The treatment of atrial fibrillation (AF) can be challenging, with a rate control strategy not being optimal for all patients and antiarrhythmic drugs frequently ineffective and possessing serious adverse effects. A fluoroscopic or electroanatomic catheter-based approach is rapidly becoming one of the preferred treatments of AF. [1] [2] [3] However, success rates are still not ideal and complications due to damage of extra thoracic structures remain a problem.
1 Also of concern is the significant ionizing radiation exposure during the prolonged fluoroscopy required to delineate the complex anatomy of the left atrium and pulmonary veins, even with advanced techniques to minimize exposure. Total fluoroscopy duration for AF ablations is typically 8-fold higher than atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia ablations, averaging over 60 minutes of fluoroscopy time, with radiation exposure in the 1.0-1.5 Gy range. 4 One of the major promises of using integratedmodality navigation systems such as this for AF ablation is faster, more accurate catheter navigation, reduced complications, and diminished fluoroscopy use.
In view of the complex and variable anatomy of cardiac structures and pulmonary veins, many of which remain invisible to fluoroscopy, the addition of further, more accurate imaging modalities are likely to improve ablation success and safety. 5, 6 While three-dimensional (3D) mapping techniques using magnetic or electrical localizing systems in the modern electrophysiology laboratory are extremely useful and are currently in widespread clinical use, they require catheter manipulation to identify geometry and do not provide independent anatomic information. Both magnetic resonance (MR) imaging 7, 8 and computed tomography (CT) scanning 9, 10 have been shown prior to be suitable for delineating the left atrial anatomy and assisting with catheter navigation. However, it
is not yet clear which imaging modality is superior for mapping of the left atrium and other cardiac structures; certainly navigation and imaging systems that allow the use of either format will be advantageous.
In this issue, Dong et al. 11 report on their initial experience in using integrated cardiac MR and computed axial tomography (CT) images to guide catheter ablation of AF. They used a new image integration software CartoMerge (Biosense Webster, Inc., Diamond Bar, CA, USA) that can accept images from either MR or CT modalities. 11 In this study population, half of the 16 patients were imaged utilizing 64-slice CT, and half 1.5-T MR, all within 1 day prior to the AF ablation. All preprocedure image acquisition was done within 24 hours of ablation. MR imaging provided slice thickness of 1.6 mm, while the CT produced 0.5 mm thick images. A semiautomated, offline process allowed the identification of the structures (left atrium, pulmonary veins) of interest, and 3D surfaces were produced.
The key step prior to the clinical use of 3D surfaces is image registration. The current standard computer navigation tool used during AF ablations is the electroanatomic map. Electroanatomic mapping systems detect the tip of the ablation catheter in real time, and generate a surface that describes the catheters maximum bounds of motion that result in endocardial contact, as determined by tip electrode. 12 This will provide an estimate of the interior space of the cardiac structure that the catheter is in, limited by the number of positions through which the catheter travels. The surfaces from CT or MR can only be useful during an ablation if they can be accurately overlaid with the electroanatomic mapping, so that real-time catheter positions can be shown in precise relation to the 3D surfaces. Inaccuracies in image registration can compound natural error intrinsic to an imaging modality. This particular software uses a combination of static landmarks as well as estimations of the pulmonary veins by catheter pullback to reduce image registration error. A software algorithm performs a fit to set registration to create the smallest average distance between the two data sets.
This study allowed the image-based map to be used to guide RF energy delivery during ablation only if the CT/MR surface disagreed with the electroanatomic map by less than 3 mm. During the image registration process, the accuracy of the registered images was further verified by assessing the ability to navigate the catheters into the pulmonary veins and the left atrium appendage under fluoroscopy, and monitoring the catheter tip on the 3D image data set. The authors reported that they were able to achieve alignment between either the CT or MR surface map and the electroanatomic map within 5 mm agreement 43% of the time using the pulmonary veins for alignment only, and this increased to 95% of cases with good agreement when also including landmarks for registration. The authors nicely demonstrated that image registration is crucial for accurate image integration in the electrophysiology laboratory. Dong et al. 11 reported that the average distance from the catheter tip by electroanatomic mapping to the rendered 3D surface from CT or MR (surface-to-point distance) was 3.05 mm. There was no significant difference in this error between CT or MR modalities, despite higher resolution images obtained by CT. The surface-to-point error can be accounted for by an accumulation of error from the electroanatomic localization, CT or MR inaccuracies, registration error, and physiologic changes to the left atrium size and shape in the interim between imaging and procedure. This surface-to-point error compares well with previous animal studies that have been able to demonstrate approximately 2-3 mm accuracy. 13 Although no gold standard is available to validate 3D image creation, the combination of techniques utilized by the authors to validate mapping accuracy suggests that the technique may be robust.
When reviewing outcomes from this initial experience, it is important to consider that this study enrolled a small number of patients to access the utility of this new technology, and no control group was included. Despite this limitation, several important clinical observations were made. Total fluoroscopy time was 75 minutes on an average per patient, 15 minutes on an average longer than the mean fluoroscopy time in some prior reports. 1 Also of interest was the reported 6-month AF success rate in 10 of 16 patients (63%). Previously reported success rates for standard AF ablations vary widely, and the number of patients included was too small to evaluate. 1 No complications were observed.
To our knowledge, this is the first report of experience using integrated electroanatomic mapping with MR or CT images in humans. While this initial experience with image-assisted catheter-based AF ablation is promising, there are several questions that must still be answered before widespread implementation. Does the additional data and guidance improve AF ablation success rates? Can it reduce both procedure time and fluoroscopy exposure? Does better anatomic information reduce pulmonary vein stenosis rates by allowing the placement of lesions further from the ostia? What level of precision in the surface-to-point dimension is necessary for safe and effective use of the technology? These questions will need to be answered with larger-scale outcome studies. With this initial experience, in the absence of a comparison group, the true clinical utility of the technique remains promising but unproved. However, the technique is intuitively useful, and the authors are to be commended for their attempt to validate image registration. As this technology matures, the accuracy of the left atrium surface map and the registration process will improve, which may well lead to improved success rates and shorter AF ablation procedure times.
